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"Eumaeus, this is very mortifying to me/ Telemachus
thoughtfully replied. * How can I possibly receive the stranger in
my house? In the first place I myself am young and I doubt
whether I yet have the physical strength to cope with anyone
who might care to pick a quarrel with me. Then again my
mother is in two minds whether to stay at home and keep house
for me, in deference to her husband's bed and to public opinion,
or whether to choose among the nobles in the palace who are
candidates for her hand and go off with the likeliest and most
generous bidder. However, as the stranger has sought refuge in
your house, I will fit him out in a good cloak and tunic, give
him a two-edged sword and sandals for footwear, and see that
he reaches his destination, wherever that may be. But I should
be glad if you could agree to keep him at the farm and look after
him. I'll send you the clothes and all the food he'll need, so that
he shan't be a burden to you and your mates. But I will not
permit him to come down to the palace and meet the Suitors.
For their brutality goes beyond all bounds, and if they insult
him, as I fear is likely, I should take it very much to heart. But it
is extremely difficult for a man to do anything single-handed
against a crowd, however strong he may be. They have an
overwhelming advantage.9
(I feel sure, my dear sir,' the gallant Odysseus interposed, * that
there can be no objection to my joining in your discussion. My
indignation has been deeply stirred by what I have learnt from
you of the outrageous conduct of these Suitors, which you, a
gentleman, have had to put up with in your house. Tell me, do
you take this lying down; or have the people oflthaca been
turned into enemies of yours by some wave of irrational feeling ?
Or again, is it your brothers who cannot be trusted to stand by
you as they should through thick and thin? Ah, I wish I had the
youth, as I have the stomach, for tills work; that I were the noble
Odysseus' son, or that Odysseus himself had come back from his
travels - as there is still reason to hope that he may! I should be
ready here and now to let anyone cut my head off, if I didn't go
straight down to the palace ofLaertes' heir and make myself a

